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ABSTRACT 

ANALYSIS ON SOME ONE INDIVIDUAL FACTORS OF MANAGEMENT THAT 

INFLUENCE THE COMPLETENESS OF INTERNAL CONTROLLING 

ON A COMPANIES HOLDING PMA (FOREIGN CAPITAL INVESTMENl) 







This study is designed to study individual factors of top managementthat influence 
the completeness of internal controlling elements on companies holding PMA (Foreign capi­
tal investment) in Surabaya 
Besides, it is also for knowing the optical achievement level ofintemal controlling system 
implemented by companies holding PMA facilities in Surabaya, and how much those indi­
vidual factors oftop management influence the completeness ofintemal controlling element. 
Other matters examined in this study are to see whether some differences were there in 
practices ofinternal controlling implication between to management as the companies owner 
and top management as company executive< 
This study populations were companies holding PMA facilities in Surabaya number­
ing 78 companies, and out of the said total, samples amounting 16 companies were drawn 
for the study This paper is made based on hypothesis, data were processed by using non­
parametrical analitical statistic< 
Data that being processed in this study were primary data that were obtained from compa­
nies as study samples< 
Results of data processing showed some matters as follows: (I} Level of pratical 
achievement ofintemal controlling system for companies holding PMA facilities in Surabaya 
were high enough, those were, 56,25 % (9 companies) got good rates and 43,75 % 
(7 companies) got sufficient rates: (2} Partially and mutually there were positive relation 
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ships between formal educations, peri ode of tenure, age and status of top management 
relative ti the completeness of internal controlling element; (3). There were no defferences 
in practical application of controlling elements between top management as the companies 
owner and top management as the companies executive. 
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